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OUR STUDENTS SPOKE TO

COMMUNITY MEMBERS AND
GATHERED FEEDBACK

 
Q: What have you enjoyed? 

Henna  
Dancing and

Hip-hop

 
"Seeing the children

smile." 
"Lovely to see the garden
finished and see people

engaging with it." 
"Everything is perfect."

 
Face painting

 
Music

The atomsphere

 
Q: Have you tried anything new?

 
Making a bee hotel

 
The bicycles 

New music 
Making masks 

Portraits

 
Henna

 
Everything!

 
Dancing



 
 

"This space was useless
before but they have done it

up and it is nice."
 

"It is like a mini festival, it is a
place that brings people

together."
 

"I like that it is clean now, it is
a good environment."

 
 

 
Q: Have you used the space

before and will you use it again? 
Most people had never used the

space before and they all said they
would use it in the future.

 
Q: Does this space and these events help

you connect with your community? 
"I feel at home" 

"Made me feel a greater sense of
community, I’m meeting people I

would not normally have."

 
YES

 
Everyone we saw and

spoke to said 



 

 
Most people said they would

like to take part in more
activities and events with

Mafwa Theatre.

 
There was a mixed response
when people were asked if

they knew Mafwa Theatre or
Leeds Conservatoire,

therefore this event was a
great opportunity to raise

awareness of the
organisations within the

local area.

 
MAFWA

THEATRE
REFLECTION 

Our partnership with Leeds Conservatoire has grown
stronger through this collaboration. We've worked together

before, but this event allowed us to explore new
opportunities. Their talented students performed live music,

adding a vibrant and memorable touch to the event.
Having Leeds Conservatoire involved made a positive

impact. The performances brought the community together
and provided a cultural experience for everyone. We also

gathered valuable data on attendees' locations, helping us
understand our reach and plan future efforts.

Overall, the funding bid process was smooth, and working
with Leeds Conservatoire was pleasant. We look forward to
continuing this partnership and making a positive impact on

our community together.
 



 
WE ASKED PEOPLE
TO TELL US WHERE

THEY HAD COME
FROM FOR THE EVENT 

22 people/families
from Lincoln Green

area 
20 people/families

from the wider Leeds
area 

6 people/families from
other areas



 
STUDENT

ORGANISER
REFLECTIONS

 
"We felt the event

connected students with
other areas of the

community, which are often
very separate."

 
"The performances went well and

all were smooth, the ones that
were related to the space had the
most impact. The children joining
in with the performances was very

special and memorable."

 
"The bikes worked well, it felt
like a community act and like

people were part of the
performance." 

“I wish I could have got more people of
colour from the Conservatoire to attend
and mix with the community. I felt like I

wasn’t a minority for the day.” 
“You gain a lot of skills, people skills and

organisation. It’s actually fun, thought it was
going to be serious and just organising. But I had

a really really great day and I walked home
smiling thinking I want to do it again.”

 
TWO FIRST YEAR ACTING STUDENTS FORMED THE CORE TEAM.

ONE OF THEM WAS THE STUDENT UNION DIVERSITY REP.



 
EXTRA RESOURCES:

 
LINK TO FULL STUDENT ORGANISER
REFLECTION - HERE

 
LINK TO PHOTOS AND VIDEOS - HERE

 
LINK TO STUDENTVOLUNTEERS AND
PERFORMERS REFLECTION - HERE

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18d1_fvKL0mXC_OGsYXoXFnZZhDnwa4nJD-Qg5s4WeOM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1b0oujwguPu1sVHheVsJfxS1UD5kznDee?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16bGogzgyuv1inmezBDBSODn2a_AlnU5QOK6A9vCRnkM/edit?usp=sharing

